Top 10 Asia-Europe culture360.org videos 2011

culture360.org has 44 videos hosted at vimeo.com. This year, 2011, the videos received more than 2500 plays, representing more than 160 hours of viewing time. The average length of culture360.org’s videos is 4 minutes.

Top 10 Asia-Europe culture360.org videos 2011

1. **Heritage Gets Younger Everyday** (3.10 mins, 290+ plays): 17th Asia-Europe Foundation University on the theme of "Cultural Heritage: Challenges and Opportunities" in Penang, Malaysia.

2. **culture360.org Introduction Video** (2.10 mins, 250+ plays): Learn more about us!

3. **Visual Perspectives 2 - Traditional Sports** (4.25 mins, 220+ plays): Created as part of the Angkor Photo Festival, Cambodia. The video shows intimate images of Japanese Sumo wrestlers and Kushti wrestlers from India.

4. **Visual perspectives - In the Homeland** (4.42 mins, 160+ plays): Created as part of the Angkor Photo Festival, Cambodia. A Chinese and French photographer journey back to the place of their ancestral origins.

5. **Lee Shushu (Uncle Lee)** (2.15 mins, 120+ plays): Uncle Lee is the last remaining traditional joss-stick maker in George Town, Penang, Malaysia. Created as part of the 17th Asia-Europe Foundation University on the theme of "Cultural Heritage: Challenges and Opportunities".

6. **Flows, Merbok River, Kedah, Malaysia** (3.13 mins, 110+ plays): Through images of beautiful scenery, the audience is left to ponder the inevitable price of damaging the environment. Created as part of the 17th Asia-Eurooe Foundation University on the theme of "Cultural Heritage: Challenees and
7. Human Frames Film Screenings: Singapore (3.07 mins, 100+ plays): Seventy two films were submitted by artists from Asia and Europe which were shown at the Substation independent art space in Singapore.

8. Bow Dance Project: Asia-Europe collage (6.32 mins, 100+ plays): Asia-Europe dance production ‘BOW’ won the Dance on Camera Festival’s Jury Prize for “Best Dance Film.”

9. Interview: Andreas Siagian, House of Natural Fibre, new media art laboratory, Indonesia (2.13 mins, 60+ plays): The House of Natural Fibre were honoured with the transmediale Award for their installation Intelligent Bacteria: Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

10. Asia-Europe Museum Network: Mapping Asian Museum Collections (2.08 mins, 60+ plays): An ongoing project of the Asia-Europe Museum Network, which intends to use Google Maps to map Asian collections across Asia and Europe.

Related Content

Top 2011 comments on culture360.org

culture360.org’s cultural content received more than 70 comments in 2011. By reviewing the top 2011 comments connections, sharing and controversy can be seen.